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September
Tues Sept 1

Class Schedule

2:00 -3:00pm

Basic Computers

Thurs Sept 17

10:30-11:30am

Best Legal Websites
Tues Sept 22

2:00-3:00pm

Tues Oct 20

2:00-3:00pm

Downloading eBooks and
checking out streaming video
from the library

Social Media for the Book Lover
Thurs Sept 3

Thurs Oct 22

10:30 -11:30am

Basic Internet

Thurs Sept 24

10:30-11:30am

10:30-11:30am

Basic Excel

Best Medical Websites
Tues Sept 9

Tues Oct 27

2:00-3:00pm

Google Drive

Basic Word
Thurs Sept 10

10:30-11:30am

Creating a Word Document

2:00-3:00pm

October
Tues Oct 13

2:00-3:00pm

Thurs Oct 29

10:30-11:30am

Basic Publisher

Helpful Government Websites
Tues Sept 15

2:00-3:00pm

Downloading eBooks and checking out streaming video
from the library

Thurs Oct 15 10:30-11:30am
Pronunciator

Se p te m b er i s L i b r ar y C ar d
Si g n U p Mo n th
In the month of September,
along with the school supplies
your children need, don’t forget to pick up the most important back to school supply —
a library card. Libraries play an
important role in the education
and development of children.
Studies have shown that children who read or are read to at
home and who use the library
perform better in school and
are more likely to continue to

use the library as a source of
lifetime learning and reading
enjoyment. Library cards for
Nederland city residents are
free and borrowing privileges
are given on the spot. Nonresidents who are NISD students
are eligible for a card at a reduced fee of $10.00.
To get a library card for you or
your child, you will need a valid
Texas Driver’s License and a
recent bill that has been mailed
to your residence. The addresses on both items must match. It
only takes moments for you to
sign up for a lifetime of learning
for your children and yourself.

Friday September 11th
National Video
game day
Special
Open Gaming
3:30-5:30
Bring your
friends!
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Teen Read Week 2015

Charlene Harris said, “Here’s to Books!
They are the cheapest vacation we can
buy!” This year’s theme for Teen Read
Week embodies that quote. We are
talking about finding ways to “Get
Away @ Your Library” We want teens
to discover places they truly dream
about seeing , meet people who take
them to magical lands, and learn that
these things are no further away than
the library.

Tuesday Getting Crafty
October 20

4:00-5:30

Messages in a Bottle

October 24

Bring your lunch and a friend to the library to enjoy the movie on the big
screen. Popcorn will be provided
as a snack!

Halloween Facts
5.

The first Jack O’Lanterns were actually
made from turnips.

3.

6.

Halloween is the second highest grossing commercial holiday after Christmas.

4.

Fifty percent of kids prefer to receive
chocolate candy for Halloween, compared with 24% who prefer nonchocolate candy and 10% who pre-

The largest pumpkin ever measured
was grown by Norm Craven, who
broke the world record in 1993 with a
836 lb. pumpkin.

pounds of candy a year for Halloween.

2.

11:00am-2:00pm
Titanic

6:30-8:30

Americans purchase nearly 600 million

4:00-5:30

3Doodler Demonstration

Saturday “Lunch & a Movie”

Ferris Bueller’s Day Off

1.

October 22

For more details see below

Monday Night Movie
October 19

Thursday Getting Crafty

Orange and black are traditional Halloween colors for a reason. Orange
was chosen because of its association
with the fall harvest and black was
chosen due to its association with
darkness.

Pajama Storytime
Join Key Club on
Monday evenings
@ 6:30 pm
for stories, fun &
games before
bedtime

ferred gum.

TEEN Getting Crafty
September
Thursday Sept 17

4:00—5:30pm

October
Thursday Oct 22

4:00—5:30pm

“Go Bulldogs” Noise Makers

3Doodler Demonstration

All materials will be provided but if you
have any special containers you would
like to use as your noise maker, please
feel free to bring them.

Ms. Molli will demonstrate our new Getting Crafty item, the 3Doodler. After
the demonstration, everyone can try to
use the device.
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Story Time Schedule
September
Sept 2

Sept 30

Stuffed Animal Day

We are inviting all of
the most special stuffed
animals in your life to
join us at Story Time
today! We will read
stories about other special stuffed animals and share stories
about our OWN stuffed animals with
everyone else.
Sept 9

Everyone’s Different

Have you noticed that not everyone in
the world looks the same or acts the
same? We all like different things, look
different and even learn different. Come
hear stories about other kids who are
different and love it!
Sept 16

Good Manners Day

We all need to learn good manners.
Come listen to stories about how the Berenstain Bears learned how good manners
help you get more out of life than bad
manners.
Sept 23

Turtle Day

Sometimes the best pet is not a dog or a
cat but something that moves at nice
slow pace. Turtles come in all shapes
and sizes just like we do. Come hear
some cool stories about some of the
coolest animals ever.

October
October 7
Story Day
A good story can take
you places without you
ever having to leave your chair. Come
hear some of our favorite stories ever
today!
October 14

Fossil Day

Dinosaurs roamed the
planet millions of
years ago leaving
their footprints and
fossils behind for us to
find. Come hear
some dinosaur stories and then have
your own private fossil dig.
October 21

Twinkle, twinkle, little bat!
How I wonder what
you're at!
Up above the world you
fly,
Like a tea tray in the sky.
Twinkle, twinkle, little
bat!
How I wonder what you're at! — The
Mad Hatter
Come hear other wonderful stories
about how our friends the bats spend
their free time.
October 28

Halloween

Let's be spooky. Lets have fun!
We'll scare ourseves before we're done.
We will be celebrating Halloween at
Storytime! Come dressed up and bring
your treat bags so that you can trick or
treat through the library after listening
to some haunting good stories!

Bat Day

Pirate Day

ARRRR me harties! Come ride the seven
seas in story time as we hear wonderful
pirate tales told by some of the most piratey of pirates.

Read It B4 U C It — Me Before You
What would your world be like if you
never met the people you love more
than your own life? Where would you
be? Who would you be?
Me Before You is a novel that touches

on the subject of who should be in our
lives and is it really who we THINK should
be there. Jojo Moyes has created a world
where even money can’t save you from
life.

“...I told him a story of two people. Two people who shouldn't have met,
and who didn't like each other much when they did, but who found they
were the only two people in the world who could possibly have
understood each other.”
― Jojo Moyes, Me Before You

Louisa Clark is a young woman who
thinks she knows lots of things but that is
before she meets Will Traynor. As their
friendship grows, they teach each other
about the world in ways they never
thought possible.
Before you run out
to see the movie
which opens in June
of 2016, why not
check out the book
and see who you
would be if you never met your love?
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Don’t worry! Sudoku requires no calculations or arithmetic skills. It is essentially a game of placing numbers in squares, using very
simple rules of logic and deduction. It can be played by children and adults and the rules are very simple. The objective of the game is
to fill all the blank squares in a game with the correct numbers. There are three very simple constraints to follow.

In a 9 by 9 square Sudoku game:


Every row of 9 numbers must include all of the digits 1 through 9 in any order.



Every column of 9 numbers must include all of the digits 1 through 9 in any order.



Every 3 by3 subsection of the 9 by 9 square must include all of the digits 1 through 9 in any order.

In summary, the SUDOKU RULE is: Complete the sudoku puzzle so that each and every row, column, and region contains the numbers
one through nine only once.
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Hot New Releases
DVDs

Adult Fiction
Saint Mazie

Jami Attenberg

The President’s Shadow
Brad Meltzer

Brown-Eyed Girl
Devil’s Bridge
Alert
Sliver Linings

Adult Audiobooks

Ex Machina

Mercedes Lackey

Run All Night

Royal Wedding

Meg Cabot

It Follows

Casual Vacancy

J.K Rowling

The Guest

Solitude Creek

Jeffry Weaver

The Guest Cottage

Nancy Thayer

Kiss Me

Susan Mallery

Grey

E.L. James

Second Best Marigold Hotel

Linda Fairstein

Home

James Patterson

Insurgent

Debbie Macomber

Hot Pursuit
Camp X-Ray

Badlands

C.J. Box

Who Do You Love

Jennifer Weiner

The Bourbon Kings

J.R. Ward

The Marriage Season

Linda Lael Miller

Poldark
Danny Collins
The Dove Keepers

Dead Ice

Laurell K Hamilton

Dexter is Dead

Jeff Lindsay

In the Unlikely Event

Judy Blume

Saint Anything

Sarah Dessen

S e p t e m b e r 6 t h i s R e a d a B o o k Day
Did you enjoy the last book you read?
Wouldn’t you just love to find a good
book and just spend the whole day reading it? Well, September 6th is set aside
just for that! So the question becomes
what do YOU want to read next? We
have lots of ways for you to find your
next favorite book. First, you can always
ask the staff what they are reading. Everyone reads different types of books and

one we read might just interest you.
We’ve also put together “If you Like …
Then why not try …” bookmarks for anyone to pick up and discover the next author in their favorite genre. Want to have
a book in mind before you walk into the
library’s doors? Check out Novelist or
some other websites such as Goodreads
and Library Thing. They will suggest different titles for you to try based on titles

you have read and liked.
So now let’s celebrate this day in style!
Find a comfy place, get a cool drink (or a
warm drink if you prefer), pick up that
book and discover a new place to
escape!

Happy Birthday, Mad Hatter October 6th
Let us all stop a moment and wish the
Mad Hatter of Alice in Wonderland fame
a very Happy Birthday! As we all raise
our tea cups in a toast to our favorite
character to don a top hat, we should
investigate a couple of reads that might
make the Hatter less Mad! We could start
where his story begins and read Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland. Any adapta-

tion of the story is excellent but the original was written by Lewis Carroll in 1865.
Since then others have changed it into
graphic novels, movies, and even picture
books all of which you can check out here
at the library. Do you want to step away
from the original? Why not try the Steampunk genre? All of these stories take place
in Victorian England or the American Wild

West with a bit of a Mad twist to them.
Steam powered technology and industrial
influenced clothing make these stories fun.
You could start with the Infernal Devices
series by Cassandra Claire or the Weird
West Tales series by Mike Resnick
So here’s to you, Mad Hatter, on the one
day of the year that is not your UNBirthday!

MARION & ED HUGHES PU BLIC LIBRARY
2712 Nederland Ave
Nederland, Texas 77627
Phone: 409-722-1255

International Games Day — November 14th
International Games Day @ your library
is an initiative of the American Library
Association to reconnect communities
through their libraries around the educational, recreational, and social value
of all types of games.
In the 21st century, libraries are about
much more than books. On Saturday,
November 14, 2015, two thousand
libraries around the world will showcase gaming programs and services in
support of IGD14.
This year marks the
8th annual event

and our library is one of the many libraries participating.
Gaming of all types at the library encourages young patrons to interact
with a diverse group of peers, share
their expertise with others (including
adults), and develop new strategies for
gaming and learning. Plus, it's a way for
traditionally underserved groups to
have fun in the library and interact with
other members of the community.
Games Day is a great opportunity for
families to get out of the house and
play together in the one community

institution that welcomes everyone.
On November 14th, we will have open
gaming from 10:30am —12:30pm. During open gaming we will have out all of
our board games and video games so
that everyone can play. Then at
1:00pm, we will be showing Pixels
which is about what happens when
your favorite video games come to life
and try to take over the planet. Come
and join us to celebrate the 8th year of
International Gaming!

Join the City of Nederland as
they celebrate
National Night Out
Tuesday October 6th!
For details about this event, please call
Parks Dept @ 409-724-0773

